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* VRI's Aivard-Winning Weekly *
Kingston, R. I.

URI Alumni Launch Campaign; JFI('s Speech
Supports College Referendum Prompts Raid
URI alumni have launched their throughout the state have been
campaign in behalf o_f the two I form~d to promote th~ re~erend um
state referendum quest10ns by un- quest10ns and to assist 111 schedderwriting the cost of a series of uling speakers from the university
newspaper advertisements and by at local meetings.
·
sending letters asking for suppo~t
Thomas v. Falciglia, URI direcof the r eferen_dum to all cand1- tor of alumni affairs, stated that
dates for elect10n to General As- alumni have already arranged
sembly.
about 30 speaking engagements
John M. Baxter , president of the thr oughout the state.
URI alumni association, sent simiLeaflets, outlining th.e items and
lar letters to Senators Pell and Pas- stressing the fact that nearly 80
tore who are expected to make fre- per cent of the funds being sought
quent appearanc·es on public plat- by the state colleges in the referforms. He also sent them to the enda will be paid solely from Unimore than 6,000 URI alumni living versity income, are included in
in Rhode Island. The letters re- alumni mailings. URI Patron's Asquest them to help stimulate the socialion, a group of parents of
interest and solicit the support of URI students, past and present, and
their friends and neighbors.
interested individuals have paid
Special
alumni
committees for the 75_,000 leaflrts.

Notte Supports Bond Issue

In Address to URI Students
...
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Governor John A. Notte Jr. endorsed the URI-RIC referendum
bond issues in a campaign speech
on campus last Tuesday evening.
"We are asking the people of
Rhode Island to support the twenty
million dollar referendum which
will not cost the taxpayer a cent" ,
the Governor said at a coffee hour
sponsored by URI's Young Democrats.
The $20,000,000. bill will be used
tofinance the construction of housing, dining and other auxiliary
services and will be completely
self-liquidating.
The governor also support_ed the
$6,500,000. bill which will be used
to replace the URI Extension Building in Providence as well as fi.
nance the construction of new academic buildings at URI and RIC.
In other topics covered in his
campaign talk, the governor, in respon e to a student question, said
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Rally Fires
Evoke Caution
Larry Hickey, chairman of the
football rally committee, has asked
housing units to take extra safety
precautions in building floats for
the Friday night parades.
Two rally floats were completely
de troyed by flames when they
were ignited by torches carried by
the celebrators during last Friday
night' parade.
Mr. Hickey said, "More serious
con equences could have occurred
ii a man secured to the display had
not been pulled off in time." He
warned against having anyone secured in any way to a display.
Carmen Vallese, moderator of
achems, will present rally trophies
to the top two housing units in the
men' and women's division for the
kt participation on the steps of
Green Hall following the rally next
Friday night. This will be URI's
last rally of the year.
Judges selected from members
of the administrative staff viewed
the first two rallies and their decision have been tabulated by member of the rally committee.
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he was "not opposed" to the controversial proposition of public aid
to private schools. He said, "I personally believe that there is an
obligation on the state to make sure
all of its children get an education." He pointed out, however,
that constitutionality must be decided by the courts.
Governor Notte charged that his
opponent, Rep. John Chafee of Warwick, was conducting his campaign
in a "negative manner". "My opponent, I think, is disturbed because
no new taxes were imposed," he
said.
The governor cited accomplishments of his tenure of office which
he said included: 15,000 more people worki ng than when he took office, 24 new industries, a raise in
the mi nimum wage, and average
weekly paycheck of $83.45, and
millions of dollars more for city
and town education.
The Providence Journal , which
recently supported Mr. Chafee, was
denounced by the governor because
"they didn't even wait for either
party to announce its platform."
He referred to the Journal building
as "that white tower on Fountain
Street" and further chided the
Journal by saying, "you won't hear
me say that my opponent is a nephew of Henry Chafee, a director of
The Providence Journal."
In a question and answer session
held after the speech, Governor
Notte fielded questions on such
topics as: the mass exodus of college graduates supposedly leaving
the state, fair housing, night rac(Continued on page Two)

After-Ganie Party
Planned by Alu1nni
All URI alumni are invited to an
"After-Game" Party following the
Brown game on Saturday, Oct. 2-2.
The party, sponsored by the
Greater Providence Alumni Club,
will be held in the Commodore
Room of Johnson's Hummocks Restaurant where dancing will begin
at 5 p.m.
The Alumni Club has invited all
URI undergraduates and their
dates to attend this function.

Campus Straw Vote
Tomorrow at Union

Four hundred rather over-zealous
male students raided URI's women
. .
A straw vote will be held at URI
dormitories laS t Monday night,
shortly after President Kennedy tomorrow to poll student opinion
a~ no~nced that the Uni_te~ States on the upcoming state elections
will impose new restnct10ns on November 6. The balloting will be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Cuba.
The university's six women's lobby of the Memorial Union.
The votes will be counted by
dormitories were barraged by the
students a few minutes after the members of the Sachems and Blue
end of the President's nationwide Key as returns come in and the
radio and television address on the results will be published in next
week's Beacon.
Cuban crisis.
In order to be eligible to vote,
Although the students failed to
gain entrance to any of the housing one must be an undergraduate stuunits, they caused quite a commo- dent at URI and a resident of
tion. Spectators said personal ar- Rhode Island. The voter must present his identification card which
(Continued on page Six)
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Display Judging Subject of
IFC Committee Investigation
The URI Interfraternity Council
has established a committee to
look into the system of Homecoming display judging and the weekend progr am as a whole. The council decided to form the committee
at its regular meeting last Monday
night.
- According to IFC president Tony
Masso of Chi Phi, the two-man investigating committee, composed of
Frank Cook of Sigma Chi and Curt
Congdon of Phi Kappa Theta, was
formed to alleviate confusion which
resulted this year when some fraternities took weeks deliberating
whether to enter display competition.
"A definite pattern governing
display competition and judging
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should be agreed upon by next
year so the confusion is not repeated," said Masso .
In other business taken up at
Monday's session, the council voted
to support the URI Student Senate's resolution calling for the reinstitution of an Honors Convocation with the stipulation that it be
made compulsory.
Letters expressing the IFC's support will be sent to President Horn,
Dean Quinn, and the president of
the Student Senate.
The council safety committee has
instituted an inspection program
for all fraternity housing units.
Representatives of the houses are
requested to pick up check iists
( continu ed on Page Two )

will be punched to prevent dupli•
cate voting.
Students will be asked for vote
for each candidate individually or
a party's whole slate. Ticket-split•
ting will also be allowed.
The Republican Party's candi•
dates are John F . Kennedy for con•
gressional representative from the
second district, Gordon Butler for
representative from the first dis•
trict, John H. Chafee for governor,
Joseph H. O'Donnell Jr. for lieu•
tenant governor, Alice N. DeSaint
for secretary of state, Arthur N.
Votolato for attorney general, and
Frank N. Nunes for general treas•
urer.
On the Democratic side, the can•
dictates are: John E. Fogarty for
representative from the ~econd con•
gressional district, Ferdinand St.
Germain for representative from
the first district, John A. Notte Jr.
for governor, Edward P. Gallogly
for lieutenant -governor, August P.
La France for secretary of state-,
J . Joseph Nugent for attorney gen•
eral and Raymond H. Hawksley for
general treasurer.
Students can also express their
opinion on two Rhode Island con•
stitutional amendments proposed
and approved at tlle last session of
the state general assembly. One ar•
ticle is concerned with legislative
compensation and the second deals
with tlle continuity of government.
The two referendums concerned
with expansion at URI and Rhode
Island College will also be on the
ballot. One calls for a sum of
$20,000,000. and another allows the
total spending of $6,500,000.

Homecoming Day Draws 7,000
Susan Mandell
Crowned Queen
Blue skies and balmy tempera•
tures pervaded the URI campus
last weekend as thousands of visitors, alumni, faculty and students
enjoyed the university's annual
Homecoming weekend.
A rally on Friday night and the
stuffing of fraternity lawn displays
started the weekend into full swing.
On Saturday the URI Rams met
the University of Massachcusetts
Redmen before a crowd of approx:•
imately 7,000.
A motorcade of queen candidates
paraded around Meade Field before
the game. A floa t supporting the
$20,000,000 URI-RIC referendum
was an added highlight to the
parade.
During the half-time Susan Man•
dell was crowned Homecoming
Queen by last year's queen, Mau•
reen Russo. Miss Mandell, a senior
in elementary education, is a mem•
ber of Sigma Delta Tau.
I.
Chi Phi fraternity was awarded
t!•»~ '!
a trophy for first place in the men's
\ii '
,'-'·• • 1
lawn displays. Theta Chi won sec•
t,h
: • f'H111l1;~~1l1#.
, ond place and Beta Psi Alpha,
1
third place.
The URI Band, under the direc•
Susan Mandell, representing Sigma Delta Tau, was crowned URI
tion of Donald Burns, presented
•

I'

! I

Homecoming Queen last Saturday before an audience of 7,444 dur•
ing halftime at the URI -Mass. game at Meade Field.

(Continued on Page Two)
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la~t year's dc·laI in con- Han·ard l)i\initY School ,nll speak
ol !he l RI library.
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''More and more youngosters are
and <·an he at,•orhcd in Rhode
Charles Fishmnn, ;, L"RI 5tuclent the countries of their choice.
blend indu<try,'' he said when a~k·
from Pro1·irlence, has been el<•ctcd j This ~-ear's model UN ~ill differ t>d about th<' ,leparture ol college
br the Debate Council tu sen·e as from pre1·1ous ones m thlll the gr~duates from the state. He said
Secrt:1an General of the third an• topic will be placed before the .ts· the lalk of their leaving is more o(
nual Model 'lJnited :\"ations lo b~ scmblage for open debate and, a generalization than a specific
held on campus Wccl1,esdar, Xo- therefor(', eliminate the time con•
fact.
vembcr 14.
suming opening speeches.
\\·hen ask<'d about lair housin,I!,
The three resomuon.< which will
he said the fair hou~ing bill that
bt debated on w,11 he decided Ibis
had passed the Senate and House
week by , ole or a special commit
< l'Ontmucd from Page One}
under hi:; administration wa, killed
tee. All lralernilie,. sororilles, from the lFC preceding an official by a group of real•eslate lobbyists."
and hou,mg units are encouraged inspection. House officer, are also
On night racing he professed no
to 11ominatc delegate5 to represent urged to make pre,·iou~ inspections p<>rsonal interest bul said it helped
before the IFC house inspection is defray taxes and could be likened
held.
to th,• liquor and cigarette tax as a
In acung ~n re~orts by some revenue producer.
memher housing units th~t lootmg I When Notte wa~ criticized for
occurred dnrmg Homecoming week•
.
,
•
end, the JFC decided 10 alert the I the delay m constructtou ol the h·
campus police in the future when• bran• la~t year by a student wear·
e\'er m(lst fraternitr houses hold ing a Chaf.':e -button, the_ go~·.craor
patties to prel'ent a repetition of spoke o( . loaded que.stlons and
1 the thefts.
d_1d not d1rec1Jy answer the ques•
The council will resume work on t10n. The young Democrat Club ex• a ;.pecia.l tax commitlee formed fended an im·itation to the Young
1
i la~t ,emester to im·estigate student Republicans to attend this meeting.
taxation on campus. Th<> commit•
. tee includes Ralph Gonnella of
Thela Chi, Curl Congdon of Phi
'0
1 Kappa Theta, Bob Levine of Alpha
( continued from Page One}
1 Epsilon Pi. and Paul Hansen of a ball·tune show of music and
dance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
E,·ening e\'ents included a Homecoming dance at the Union and an
Alumni party spon~ored by the
Greater Pro\'idece Alumni Club at
the 11)-lo Casino in Narragansett.
PHOTO SUPPLy INC.
I
On Sunday aft,,rnoon the LetterFoster R. Spofford, a Boston and
4 Robinson St., Wakefield
men. a nal.ion,,lly-knuwn vocal
Maine Railroad official, will speak
group, gaw a performance in Ed·
to URI students majoring in gov27 High St,, Westerly
war~•: _Auditorium to wind up the
ernment and business next Tuesday
morning at 10 in Independence
fe~ttnt1c, of the weekend.
Auditorium.
FOR ALL YOUR Cl:EANING PROBLEMS, CALL:
Mr. Spofford, assistant to the
Yice president of railroad operaPIER CI.E.\XERS
tions, will discuss railroad common
(ON CAMPUS DAILY)
c;rrrier regul•tions.
Spofford is prominent in New
SPEED SERVICE _ 24 Hours
England railroad activities, past
i,resfdent of the BridgP. and Build•
REGULAR SERVICE _ 3 Days
lr.g Association. and an active memhc-r of the Mas~aehusetts Society of
Let Us Worry About Your Cleaning Problems
Professional Engineers and the
1
lbston Chamber of Commerce
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING
The railroad executive wil 1° appear a~ UR I under the auspices of 1
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
the Railroad Community Committee
of New England.
ST 3-49:12

-- -

IFC

Age" tomorrow night at a combined meeting of the URI Canter•
biir)· Club and Chrbt1an Assoe1a
tion.
As the first of {ou~ _~peake~.,
handling topics on Chnsu~mty m
the nuclear age at URI this year.
Dr Stendahl will address the two
reliRiou~ grNIPS at , p.m. He will
be i.he guest at the 4 p.m. Union
coffee hour.
The theologian is a member of
the editorial committees of the
Journal of Biblical Literature and
the Harl'8rd Theological Rel'iew.

Prof. Krister Stendaht

I

I

Home1•om1·no-

.AL)J.AX"S

(A-wllwr of "I Tr.v1 a Tn:11-11g~ Dwarf', "T~ Man,
lAvcii of Dolne Gilli$", etc.)
~

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Jusl the other night- I wns saying to the little woman, "Do,~
think the ~po~~ce of _te,;ts in Ame:ic.~n colleges is bcing
overemplm<ized , (The httl-, woman, mc1deotally, is nr,t 24
you might think, my wife. l\Iy wifPis fur from a little w-n~
She is, in fact, almost Fe,·en feet biµ:h and he1nily m1L<clt'd.
She is a full-1,loo,k•l Chiric»hua Ap:i.che and bold~ the world'!
hamm~r-tbrow record. Tbe little woman I referred to is sorn&one ,n• found crouchiug under the sofa l\hcn wr moved inti>
our npnrtmeot FCl'eml yc-<1rs ll!?O, and there ~he has rcDlllinhl
ever ,incc. She n"ver speaks, ••~cept to make a kind of guttur.il
clicking ~ound when 8hc is huup:ry. Actually, she ii, not too
much fun to ha,·e nr<,111t<l, but with my wife away at track meet.
mo,t of the time, at k.ast. it gil'e.'l me somebody to t,ilk to./
But l di~re.,,. ''Do you think the impnrtan~ of tests in
Americ-:m c.olleges i~ being ovcrempha.'<ize<l?" I said the otl,,;;
ni~ht to tl~e little woman, and then I &iid, "\"es, :l.lax, I oo
thmk the unpnrtance or tcssts in American eolle::,.-; is beini
oven,mphr~~ize<l. ' (A~ l have explained, the littt.1 woman d1e1
not ~pe,,k, so when we ha\'e conversations, I am force<l to d,,
both part$.)

ti

e
fJJ.To g<>t hack to tl!"ts-sure, they're imporfont, hut let's Ml
_them to get U){J imporbut. There arc, after ult, ffi!lOY
iu~t~~ and talent.~ thnt ~implv can't he me9.•omid by quiz.re',
t:o 1~ 1ght to penalize~ giftc<! sturknt whose ~ft~ don't h•PJ>IC
0~

.
of tlie acn.dfllDlC variety? Like for mstance Grtr'f
S1ga foub1
,
'

an<:;:-or, a fre!ihman at the 'sew Hampshire ('oll,,geofTa!lllit&
kn . P!les Lehr<.-;, has nel"er pa,s<.-d a sinizle tc,t; y,,t all wht
o\\ him ogr<'O that hr bi studped with rolent like a h.~m ,nth
1
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coves.
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p('rfort
·
"
• t dJ
th • lJll1"tfltioo
of n ~mrlct' buagt•r. (I don't
m~a11 JUI'
. ek1''rd cu.II~; I tnfan he cun /h- South in tl,c· I\ inter.) lk "'
fllc up
·
•· thn-cuih~,.
fa.it
H B-P
.. ' 's 1·'th
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• t . t Ius
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· to a,' w•
•
' 11 '•
-not buil<linrr
p:u•ka
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• w,,

A man with Alopecia Universalis"'
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rant
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Honor ·With Dono•· ·
Honors Day convocation is an established tradition at the
University of Rhode Island. Members of the campus comm~nity look for\\'.ard to this day of recognition for those deserving
students who ·have performed noteworthy accomplishments at
our university.
The Administrative Council has decided that the alluniversity Honors Day convocation should be eliminated. We
think this is an injustice to the many students at URI who de-serve recognition from the entire campus.
'
The Administrative Council suggests that .ea.ch of the V!lr-.
ious colleges hold a convocation among their own undergraduates. We think this plan is highly impractical since recognition
cannot be given properly to the groups who deserve it because
members of these organizations are not always enrolled in the
same college. Also, there is no way of insuring that each of
these seven colleges will hold a convocation which will be wel!
attended.
We ask the Administrative Council to seriously reconsider.
the reinstitution of Honors Day convocation this semester. The
concensus opinion of the various· representatives from leading
erganizations on campus seems to beg for this reinstitution. ·

A Time for . Courage
A climactic point has now been reached in the power race
between the United States and the Soviet Union. President Kennedy, in his speech to the nation on Monday evening, made it
elear to all Americans, as well as to the rest of the world, that
the United States, alone and by itself if necessary, would not
allow the Soviet Union to become a threat to the Western Hemisphere by building up arms and missile ranges in Cuba . Mr.
Kennedy warned that, "The path we have chosen for the present
is full of hazards, as all paths are, but is the one most consistent
with our character and our courage as a nation and our commitments around the world."
He called on Premier Khrushchev," ... to halt and eliminate this clandestine, reckless, and provocative threat to world
peace and to stable relations between our two nations .... "
The current missiles now in Cuba have enough range,
theoretically, to reach any part of our nation and to reach far
into Canada and as far south as the Panama Canal. The blockade of Cuba is the only way in which we can prevent that nation's armaments from becoming capable of annihilating tne
entire western hemisphere.
This blockade was highly praised by all, and in fact many
Republicans crossed the political barrier to give our President
their full support in bis decision. Barry Goldwater, although
endorsing the move, called it a week too late.
In the next few days the presidential seven-point program
to assure the freedom of the western hemisphere will be tried
and tested, and God willing, will prove effective.
This blockade, and its success or failure, could undoubtedly have an effect on our University community and its many
young, eligible, non-veteran males. It is our duty therefore to
keep abreast of the happenings in this particular crisis and to
understand each move that is made.
But most of all it is important that we -do NOT take the
views of London philosopher, Bertrand Russell, who upon hearing the Presidential speech commented, "What does it matter
now, we'll all be dead tomorrow anyhow!"

-·

No, Questions Asked
T

I·

l
I

I

II
t·

.

"The raid" Monday night recalls to our minds a recent
news story by which officials of another college tore down the
barriers that are necessary for such a raid. Coeqs at a Clifton
training college in Nottingham, England are allowed to-have
men students visit their rooms until 10 p.m. "with no q\l~Stions
asked." The JOO girls are also allowed to visit nien's rooms· on
the same basis.
·
The administrators of the college said, "We t:reat the students as adults and they have reacted responsibly. We don't go
in for a system of chaperones because you will not make people
moral by giving them a book of regulations. By and large the
system works well."
One coed said, "There have been few instances of men
taying overtime in girls' rooms, but most of them respect the
rules. We know that to treat us like children would result in our
behaving like children."
So true, isn't it?

--~=-:-:-:,---------------------------------

Dear Editor:
are surely very significant and as academic freedom in the college
It is unfortunate that the Uni- students it would certainly be bene- community is very great and is a
versity Awards Convocation, com- ficial for us to concern ourselves necessary prerequisite to intellimanly known as Honors Convo, with these problems.
gent student action. In order to
has ceased to exist. Campus recogOn November 2 and 3, the New meet the challenges of citizenship
nition of well-deserved awards England Region of the USNSA is and to face our responsibilities in
would certainly be appreciated.
holding its Fall Regional at the the adult world most capably, inHowever, perhaps it is not too University of Rhode Island. The tellectual curiosity must not be
late to rectify the present situation. th eme is "Academic Freedom and stifled. The barriers that have
Various campus organizations have th e College Community" and the blocked the path of free intellecexpressed their desire for this im- program will serve to further edu- tual inquiry must be removed.
So that we may all address ourportant function to be reinstated . cate stud ents on the basic and
Last week the Student Senate pass- more subtle issues of academic selves to this challenging issue,
ed a resolution recommending tha~ freedom. Students, faculty mem- may I extend an invitation to you
the administration reestablish the hers, administrators and other spe- and your student body to attend
Honors Convocation. This resolu- cial gueS t s will be working in semi- our Fall Regional Convention. I
tion was supported by the IFC, nars with students and will also hope you will leave Nov. 2 and 3
Sachems, Panhel, AWS, The Bea- be addressing the Assembly. Work- open to our conference and I shall
con, and other campus organiza- ing papers will be distributed to be looking· forward to seeing you
tions. Is not this sufficient evidence prepare participants for an intel- in Kingston.
Best always,
of student support for such a worth lectual approach to the concepts
Vic SCHACHTER, Chairman
while function? Why should these of academic freedom.
New England Region
bodies award their honors at small
The need for student insight and
USNSA
separate meetings?
understanding of the problems of
Let's get together and have an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Honors Convocation this year, lest
this tradition be lost forever!
Sincerely,
TONY MAsso, President IFC

THEEEA.CON

University of Rhode Island

Dear Editor:
With the growing concern over
the role of the student in the totaL
community, we continually becomeinvolved with the question of aca·
demic freedom. The right of stu-.
dents to carry on unrestricted in·
tellectual investigation is one.which,
NSA will continue to support in
the comin·g years.
Academic freedom to many of us
is an abstraction which has never
been satisfactorily defined. The
meaning of academic freedom to
the faculty and ad.ministratiQn, as.
well as . to _the . student, car\ vary
greatly from ·our personal expec,
tations. The obligation of institutions of higher learning to its donors or owners may place certain
restrictions on the student's desire
to fre.e inquiry, especially concerning controversial speakers. The
concept of in loco parentis continues to complicate the role of
non-student forces upon young
scholars. The legal interpretations,
the educational application of in
loco parentis jointly influence the
role of the university in our society and therefore demand serious
consideration. All the above issues
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Under Ne\\"Program

by STEPHF's B Rosr,sERG

•
,
, •
URI undergraduate students \\I 11
Pre.11den1-Student Senate .
he required to attend two more
, .
.,
.
.
der a new
The editorial in Jast week·s Beacon. entitled 'Ttme tor a convocauons this year 1. . 1 1 ·e
Chan"'e·• wa\ a 1110\l interesting and informative bit of pro\e. progra_m of
Att•;~e!td~:1
e • • •
. ,
.
_•
.. •
Counc11, accor 1
The ed1tonal ha.., elhcned a gl)Od deal of dt~cussmn pJrtlcu-, Horn.
·
· Ja,t paragrap h m
· w h'lC Il t he Ed'1tor end Of'·
Jarily coocernmg
11,
John F. Quinn. URl dean C stu
..:d the present admi1115tration s propo,ed policy of revamping dents, said all _undergraduate st ud. .
. .
b ,,., dents are requ1Tcd to attend an
the Senate mcmber,h1p into a ,_mailer and more efficient l,uy. all graduate students and faculty
)I wa, most gratifymg to reahze that The Beacon the only are expected to a11end the convo<ource of campus news. b at least partially aware of the prob-, cations, one each seme~te~.
hr
Jems that student government faces.
The new p~ogram ehmipnatesd~nt
·d· · 1
ed h
.·
f 1 S
· Honor~ Day Convocallon .. rcs1
T. he c 1tona :-tat t a~_.reappo1t10nment o t 1e enate IS Horn said the Administrallve CounYCf)' important 111 order to insure a better and more demo- cil has authorized the deans of the
crat1c URI . The above statement b certainlv true, as far as it indh·idual colleges to arrange for
•· • J ·
•
• I I .
· · the pn•sentation of scholasllc
goes, 11oweYer, 1_t" m~p •~anon~ brmg me to I te ess posi11ve awards in their own colleges. The
qde of la~t \\<!Ck, ed1toriJI. It seems to me that one of the nc- exact time and place of the !raterce"itic~ intrin,ic to any democratic imtitution, be it national nity and sorority scholarship awards
overnmcnt or student oovernment is that the people who ~up- has not been announced.
::0
. . .
. " .
' _
The dates and ~ubJects of the two
port the m,muuon, Ill this ca,e the qudcnt body, be somewhat conrncations-one this semester
::mare of the i,,ue\ invoJ\·ed and somewhat informed.
and one in the spring-have not
In stating that the prc,ent ,tudeut oovcrnmcnt i, nothing. yet been decided upon by th e ad·
· ·"
· •• . Tl1e B cacon, 'ministration.
more t I1an " a ru bber ~tamp o· f t Ite a d m1111~trat1on

t·~g t

I

in my opinion. ha~ !-.h,)\\ u itself as not heing particularly well
informed about the activities of onr ,tudcnt gowrnment. In
light of our recent decision. a, reported in The Beacon. concerning the Athletic Council and a recommendation to rein,titutc
Honor, Comocation, I \H)Uld ,av, without he~itation that the
admirnstration ~ iew\ the Student Senate a, anything h~t a "rub-1
her stamp". Since the present administration ha, been in office
the Student Senate ha-, attempted to deal with such matters as
alloca11on of student tax funds, women\ regulations, libran:
hours. const!tut~on, of several important organi1at1ons. includ-1
mg the t.len s Commuter, and Men\ Re~idence Halls. Whih: I
would agree that ma_ny of the Senate·~ acti, ities vary in irnpor-:
tance I dl) not consider any of them farcical. t.tav l remind'
those who are intere~ted in the .ictivities of our senite that our
meeting\ are open to all, e,peciall) those who wish to reeYaluate
the goab of our \ludent go,crnment.

° ·

THE BEAco

N. U:,

URI lleallh Serv. Now llas Psychiat.
U.Rl now has the services. of a
ychiatrist The senior dm1cal
~frector of· the Providence Butler
Health Center, Dr. William V. Van
. wt
. 11 hold office hours every
Duyne,
Thursday at the Potter Infirmary
on Spring Road for psychiatric diagsis and evaluauons.
noTh
. service is available une new
der the
general policies and regulations o! the University Health
.

;s:

11,

S~n·ice_ and is for dia ..
e\aluatl\e purposes r ,O;tic
courses of treatmenton111,i·;
undertaken.
11 b ·
Referrals to Dr. van Du
be made only throu h Yte
members to URl's chi!f Ii:
consultant, Dr. s Joh
through the URr·
n_P Tn.,..
·
coord1nat
v1scment
and couns
l' or-..,
r/: •
l\larvin Rife.
c ing, Dr. ,
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Try a New Restaurant·

•
IN WAKEFIELD
I •
(at the corner of Moin & Columbia Sts.)
FOUNTAIN SERVICE: Sandwiches-Hot, Cold or Club
BREAKFASTS--AII Delic,ousl

GR \'-HS
.._

~

Try GRAY'S on your next dote or when
I
you wont o meo or snack.
~
Delivery to URI - Call ST 3-2210
~
.
.
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. .. for a life
of pride and
purpose

satisfaction of knowing that they are helpilll
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Offi,trl

II you are a college senior and not currco.;~

Among the youn
.
college in thc~e ll~n~0f~e be_ing graduated from
nnd tccl-perh.ips u littlt! arc some,, ho think
<>thers-about the world o~e deeply than the
we f.ice. The,, ••1•k
the future
., , "'I
• ow we
can ive
I in,
J.,
,ra11J meunmgful? Mor lh· rnu e my career
rewun.l1n••·,,,.
e
an JU~l n.•r.~onally
"
r
And many <Jf toda 's
11
people aro hnd,ng (. fufti~,t
successful )oung
quc,1,uns as ntliccrs on / mg answer 10 thc,o
1
1he t 1r11tcd Stutes Air
I ic Acro~puce 'I cam
that no ,,irecr r..011Jd be or~c. I hey can tell
tu1111y for ,1d11cvcmcnt~t1~l~mhinc1heopporthe deep rnncr

y~·,;

IOR AMlll1c~•s IUTUltt AN

enrolled in ROTC, Air Force_ Officer Tr1UI~
School provides an opportunllY to quahl ~
a wide variety of career fields. The grJdU,~
this three-month co1irse receives a co~mf;r-,
as a. second lieutenant. As the Air 111, 11,
continues its technological adV,)OCC, O ·uoc•
wat_h coJJege training will move mto Po''
of incrca~ing importance.
F or fu II I·ntormatlun-inclu
.
,
d'in~ th•~ opn1.11tun1~
• r:,...n!I
to earn pr.1duate deurees :it i\1r l•or~c • ,1
O
I
T
n1 11 ''"
-see t 1e Air rorce Selection ca 1. r-0<''
vi~it, )our college, vi:.it your !o~al •: r0 ;1i.;t1
Rccru111ng Otlke, or write; 1\ir For,: ~0 J stt<,
<',uecr fnformalmn, Dept, SC~ 10, 8

,t~.

u: s At~.. riror1/t8

New York I, New York.
•

•

f
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O YOtllt OWN,, • ./0/N THE AEROSPACE TEAM, @,
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the
I a production is the last
1 rehearsals.
During this
' . excitement of opening
'ell by the cast, the crews,
director. After six weeks
r,al, this time has come
· mver ity Theatre presen1( '·A View From the

, time, actors have learned
Jlle and developed their
, the et is built; tickets
. sold. Opening night Oc;_ on hand. When the cur• at 8:30 p.m., the actors
. for the first time, to an
that was not involved in
uction, an audience that is
for an exciting evening of
performances of the

play indicate that the audience will
not be disappointed. The cast and
the director have done a creditable
job of transferring the work of a
playwright into a live and dr amatic
art. As iri all good plays, there is
an ab_undance of dramatic action;
"A View From the Bridge" is no
exception.
In the first act, there is one scene
with extremely powerful dramatic
action . Eddie Carbone, played by
Vince Ceglie, decides to point out
Rudolpho's, Larry Block, weaknesses by teaching him how to box.
The ensuing sparring builds to <\
climax and Eddie believes that he
has made his point. Marco, played
by Tony DiRuzzo, counters Eddie's
apparent feat of strength by lifting
a chair by the leg.
In the second act, the dramatic
scenes are more emotionally overwhelming and absorbing. Catherine,
played by Hope Elkins, is faced

PAGE FIVE
with the problem of believing Ed•
die's accusations about Rudolph<>t,
or affirming her own love for him.
Following this scene, Eddie confronts the two and tries to exert •
his power over Catherine by kissing
her.
The tenseness of this scene is
carefully developed, and provides
the au~i_ence with one of many op.
por tumtres to become involved in
the world offered to them.
While these scenes are dramatically and physically active, the
other scenes are of the same fine
q1;1ality. As Mr. Alfieri, played by
Bill Lacey, says "I could see it coming, step after step, like a dark fi ""ure walking down a hall toward a
certain door." The audience is
a_ble to share in this feeling, and
hke Mr. Alfieri is unable to stop
the course of action.
The members of the University
community are urged to attend
this play, and to become involved
in it. As a part of the 14th season
of the University Theatre and as
its opening production , ,:A View
From the Bridge" clearly indicates
the high calibre of theatre on this
campus and it is an experience
that should not be missed.
0

Rehearsing fo r a fight scene in "A View From the Bridge" are,
front, I. to r., Tom Hard ie, Tony DiRuzzo, Vince Cegl ie; rear, I. tor.,
Larry Block, Joyce Pashalian, of the Un ivers ity Theater. The play
will open at 8:30 on Thursday night in Edwards Hall.

•

•

'63 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

NOW...GO CHEVROLET
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPINGIN '63

ITS EXCITI GI
This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four entirely different kinds of
'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of me '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Mon·zas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON

'63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

It's Cl7evj, Showtime '631.:_:- see four entirely different kinds of cars a ( your_Chevrolet D_ealels ·S~o'(!room__
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Attention, all witty, urbane college students: I

~:~e~,71~;enf!!~~~~. 2f:'iro~~~~~

Hall.

or would you
like to try for

FOR SALE - 1957 Renault 4CV.
Call Mike
Phi Gamma Delta, ST 3·78il
FOR SALE-1Jsed Cars. Anv make
or model. Call Dan: ST 3-8897.

Cruce,

ll'IL(:ox GAB.\GE
Dependable Repairing
Delco Batteries
Good Year Tires

WEST KINGSTON, R. I.
ST 3-3467

ON
November 15th

$50?
ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

~'Crazy Questians'',C.a.11t.l
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
. .
a nutty' surprising question for it, and you've done a
•·crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
J<. I t St d th
ma e 00 • U Y e examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY B 64F Mt V
•
•
, OX
,
• ernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries WIii be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a lucky Strike wrapper w,·11 get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will Judge entries°" l/la!>Md
humor (up to ½), clallty and freshl'less (up to ½) and appropriatenus I~
to ½), and their decisions will be final Duplicate prizes will bt ,.mi
In the event of ties. Entries must be the original wor~s of the en111,1san!
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 '"'"
every month, October through April. Entries received during eaeh a».-:1
Will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received ,fte,jp!
30. 1963. will not be ellglble, and all become the property of Th•Atntf(II
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contnt, o<fPlP
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertlsln, 3pnciU ,If
Reuben H. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employeas. \Vinneis .,.,.,
notified by mail. Contest subject to all feder~t, stole, and loeal rtSui>l:O
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•BEACON, URI

1C. Varsity, Frosh Soundly

efeat The Rhody Harriers
Providence College varsity
freshman cross-country teams
y defeated the Ram Harriers
ts held at Kingston Saturain Bob Lund of the Rams
dfirst in the varsity race but
e only Rhode Island runner
· the finish line out of the
six finishers. His winning
m 23 minutes, 26 and 2 / 10
. Pete Chamberlain was the
Rhody finisher placing sevfollowed by John Barlow and
Gerstenblatt. The final

eway Shopping Cente r
Warwick, R. I.
• The Am~rica n Girl

• Nunn Bush

• Redwin
•U. S. Keds
• P. F. Flyers

xie Shoe Store

-

0
l

score was 20-37 over a 4.8 mile
course.
In the freshman meet, six of the
P.C. runners tied for fourth place
with Bingham of Rhode Island being the first Ramlet to cross the
finish line. The distance covered
for the freshman meet was 2.9
miles and the winning time was
15:12.4. The final score of this
meet was 15-53.

- - - -- - - - - - - - - U RI GIRLS' SA I LING TE AM WINS

The URI girls' sailing team won
.the URI regatta on Salt Pond
last Sunday. Races won for Rhody
were by Gail Cotter and Judy Sullivan. Second place went to Northeastern, third place to Connecticut
College and four th place to Pembroke.

Compl ete Dry C lean ing
& Shirt Service

Rhody Sailors
Tie For Third
By Tom Johnson

The URI sailing team tied Holy
Cross and Yale in a three way split
last weekend for third place in the
"B" elimination for the Fowle
trophy.
The race was held at the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Connecticut. In URI's
first race, Mike Mediros was fouled
by Holy Cross thereby losing. Mediros and Joe Frisella then sparked
their teams onto an over whelming
victory against Brown, with Mediros getting second and Frisella
first.
In the overall standings, Mike
Mediros lead the Rams with 48 ½
points to 47 ½ for Captain Joe Frisella, 47 for Bob Morton, 22 for
Tom Johnson and 11 for John
Lyons. Members of the URI crews
were Eric Ostenberg, Brian Flannery, Al Benson and Jim Socks.

Sunnyside
Restaurant

1-HOUR SERVI CE

SlJD lJRBAN
CLEAN ERS~ INC.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
OPEN DAI LY 7:30 a.m. · 6:00 p.m.
FR I DAY U NTI L 9:00 p. m.
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Ramlets Win
A 50 yard drive in the fourth
period sparked the URI Ramlet
football team to come from behind
and defeat the University of New
Hampshire freshman football team
15-8 last Friday for their first victory of the season.
After a third period safety had
put New Hampshire in front 8-7,
a pass interception near midfield
was capped by a victory surge in
which John Fahey's one yard
plunge put the Rams ahead forever. Fahey also r ushed across the
point after touchdown.
Highlighted by the passing of
quarterback Paul Lavello and the
receiving of John Joyce, New
Hampshire opened the scoring in
the first period on a sixty yard
drive. Ed Gummings' placement fell
short under the crossbar.
The Rams took the lead in the
second period on a first down r un
to the Wildcat twenty yard line by
Mike Miello. After a pass to the
twelve, Miello sneaked the last few
yards to paydirt. Miello also booted the PAT putting Rhody in front

Harrington Coach
At Fort Dix
Lt. Tom Harrington, former URI
cage standout who earned All-New
England and All-Yankee Conference during his college career, has
been appointed Fort Dix basketball
coach for the 1962-1963 season.
Coach Harrinl;(ton, who now
lives in Fall River, Mass., averaged
23 points per game in his junior
year at URI, playing the final three
games of the season with his wrist
in a cast. He holds the YankeeConference scoring mark of 248
points for a 10 game loop.

TUXEDO
RENTALS

7-6.

DANCING
FRI. & SAT. N·IGHTS 9-1
-

OPEN Y:EAR'ROUND -

Dale Carlia Shopping Center 20 Beach St.

Narragan~ett

A safety was the last bit of scoring that New Hampshire saw. This
came about when Frank Peterson
was tackled in his own end zone
after intercepting a Wildcat pass.

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
•.

SALUTE : ED MULLETT
Ed Mullett (B.S.E.E., 1956; M.S.E.E., 1962) is Project
Eno-ineer with the New England Telephone Company in
Bo~ton. Ed is assigned to the State Area Radio Trnnsmission Group which planned and designed the Company's first
major microwave system to be used fo,r message service.
On another project, he made design and cost studies for
the first educational television system in New England.

Ed's career has presented many unusual engineer ing
challenges and rewards and a chance to get his Master's
Degree at company expense.
Ed Mullett and other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help br ing
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

P II 1-l}l~:l P S
S Il t):-Il S~
~~jivc.
2 Robinson Street, Wakefield

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Mass
5 P.M.

Every Thursday
at

Christ 'The King_.,
Church
eqnfessions

4:30-4:50 p.m~
Sponso red by
U R,I NEWMAN CLUB

• CAMPUS
BOOTS

• FLATS
Mohawk
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W A KEFIE LD
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FRIDAY UNTIL 9

ST 3-34 43
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Sti·ong UMass Downs

UR

Lussie1--Leads Attacli.
Caito Sco1--es £01,. URI
Bv Bill Parrillo
in th<' third quarter as they ground
A combination of quarterback their way lo tbe Redmen 25 before
Jerry Welchel and halfback Sam Pariseau, in for Gutter, fumbled
Lussier proYed entire!) too much the handoff from center and the
for the Uni\'ersily of Rhode Island e, er-present Durke recornred.
Rams as the) fell to a crushing deThis was all the Redmen needed
foat
at lhc
hands of the ~lassaclmsett,;
Uni\ ersity Redmen
-8
as
Whelchel swept fh·e yards for
42
the fourth ID!ass score and then
brfon, 7,444 Homecoming Day fans early in the fourth quarter handed
here, SaturdaJ
• and the IDlass' ,enior
.
to Lussier
\\ helchel. the Redmen's fine tra, elcd 12 rnrds for the tallr
sophomore quarterback, completed
six of ten passes for 111 ,·ards and
Th1_s dn,e covered 91 yards with
two touchdowns, one a 59 yarder the big gamer a_ 54-yard dash down
to alt,Ea:;t end Paul Majeski.
the right_ s1dehne by Biron who
Lu5sier, meanwhile, proceeded to was subbmg for the injured Loren
run wild onir the Meade Field turf I Flagg, U:'llass' regular left halfback.
en route lo capturing the day's
The Rnal scor~ came with the
r;round gaining honors with 17 6 IDYa~s second unit gomg 68 yards
l .ird~ in 20 carries while settin" m eight plays-Fred Lewis going
up three Redmen touchdowns ~ the final fifteen on a burst off
addll1011 to scoring one himseli.
Lackie.
The hea,·ily fa\'ored Redmen
_The Rams played lhe Redmen
coached b,· \'ic Fu.sia open d th ' fair!) e, en for most of the first half
scoring eirlr in the' first ~erio~ I but_ then fell befor_e superior numtra, cling 44 yards in ju,t three bcr, and a s~penor team_. Tetro
plays as Whelchel tossed the final \\ as . the Rams most effective ball
33 lards to end .John Hudson earner as he amassed 59 yards in
George Pleau added the first of hi; 11 ~) s for an a,erage of about six
li.X consecuti,e extra point<
yar ~ per carry.
Dfa.,s quick!~ gol the b;i1 back
Callo played another fine game
a;;ain as sophomore Bob Burke re- for . Rhode _Island s~ormg Rhody's
c.,, er< d a Frank Finizio fumble on onl) SlX·POmt_er besides playing a
the URI 46. The Redmen scored in , steady defensive game.
~1;;ht plan with Leo Biron sweep.
The former l\lo~nt Pleasant High
mg O\'er his right end from I.he one 5lar has been URI s most consistent
The Rams' moment of i;:lon· cam~! long gamer although seeing limited
17\'ilh less than two minutes ·left in! acuon al the offensi\'e halfback
the first quarter as end Paul Bou• posi_uon.
.
.
cl.reau pounced on a Ma.ss. (uruble
\\ 1th t~1s '1ctory the Redmen
Ou. the Redmen 40.
all but chnched the Yankee Con\\'it!J sophomore Greg Gutter r . f?rence title ha,·ing beaten Connec•
plac,ng Mike Pari,eau at quarte~- ticut last week 16-6. Next week
bACk, UlH went the 40 yards in two URI , tra\'els lo Providence and
pla)s.. . After Tony Tetro, the B_ro,,n Stadium for _its annual duel
R.lms big fullback, got a first down IHlh the Brown Uru\'er~ity Bears.
the 28, halfback Gerry Caito
The summal')·
s anted off right tackle
d
the remaming distance a~or w~t
Massachusetts (42)
6'.ore with a good block from tack!: I fnds-:'llaJesk1, Ca,anaugh, Fas1
Al Arbuse al the fhe.
j, se
· Egan, Hudson, Bourdelais,
This was a good piece of running Driscoll: Ta~kles - Tombarclli,
{rnm Rhod:. 's senior scatback as he, Burke,_ Paradis, ~raham, Jordan,
threaded his way through the Kehoe, Guards-P1e1z, Kozaka, RvIB!ass secondal') expertly ptck· g der, Tcdold1, S1czepucha Sikes·
vp blockers as he went alo~n Cci,ter5--Kirby, Scialdone: Dov!/
I ho(_lr> lsl,,nd got the 1,,.,o-point co~: ~ack~-Whelchel, Schroeder, Hect'.
H'TS1on on a pass from Gutter to. und, Biron, Lewis, Warren PerBoudreau
di~ao, Ross, Lussier, Kezer and
The Rams seemed fired u
DeRo,e.
•
1111 r,omt but after an
P at
d
Whelchel rolled
Rhode I sland (8)
..nd thr1.w 'he 59 }ard bomt gt WEnds - De:'llatteo, Boudreau
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On His Way-Rhode Island halfback Gerry C 1 ito scam
R~ody score of the game against UMass. Caito saw limited pe;,s 28 yards fo~ paydirt for th,
his first touchdown of the season.
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Massachusetts · h
line picks up mo
rog t halfback Sam L
.
carried the ball t::,ri•rd_age for the Redme'::s,er on one of his many romps through the RhOOI
Conference that Lus ,Y !•mes for a total rush'. Lussier scored once, set up three other touchd
s,er s a senior,
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